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Goal of project
The goal of this project is to determine whether it is
feasible to develop a tool that provides a consistent
methodology for assessing the performance of fire
departments with respect to two impacts of fire on
communities:
• Environmental impacts
• Economic impacts

These impacts are presented in terms of savings with
respect to environmental emissions and economic
value.

Introduction/background
• Many aspects of fire impact are evaluated
periodically at a national level.
• Local reporting is usually much less comprehensive
‐ Number of fires
‐ Deaths and injuries
‐ Property damage

• Inconsistencies in reporting, especially economic
impacts

Introduction/background
The Environmental and Economic Assessment Tool
(Enveco Tool) provides a consistent methodology for
estimating savings to the environmental and economic
health of a community
• Limited scope for feasibility study
• Users do not need to have specialized knowledge of
environmental and economic theories
• Compares actual case of a warehouse fire with a
hypothetical case of no fire service response

Approach

Approach
• Spreadsheet
platform
• Worksheets for:
– User input
– Output
– Reference
worksheet (for
information only)

• Default values are
given if local input
is unknown

Quantitative Risk Assessment (QRA)
• Estimates fire spread to adjacent structures
using deterministic and probablistic methods
• Assumptions:
– The adjacent structures are the same basic type
as the burning warehouse
– A defensive firefighting response was necessary
(insufficient information available for offensive attacks)

– At least part of the roof collapsed during the fire
– No civilians were killed or injured

Quantitative Risk Assessment (QRA)
• QRA Input:
– Distance to adjacent structures
– Wind direction
– Hole in roof size & location
– Hazard occupancy class (for HRR/m2)
– Size of fully developed fire compartment

• QRA output:
– Saved property due to prevented fire spread in
terms of area of warehouse floor space

Life Cycle Assessment (LCA)
• Uses output from QRA as input for the case of no fire
response
• Two LCA programs are used:
– Athena Impact Estimator for Buildings (for impacts related to
the warehouse structure)
– SimaPro (for impacts related to the warehouse contents, fire
effluents, and fire response)
– Both programs use the TRACI impact assessment method
(developed by US EPA)

• Impacts arise from fire and from replacing burned
items

Life Cycle Assessment (LCA)
• LCA input:
–
–
–
–
–
–

Structure height
Sprinkler water flowrate and activation time
Type of contents
Number of trucks responding & distance travelled
Extinguishing water volume
Percent run‐off from sprinklers and extinguishing water

• LCA output is savings associated with:
– Global warming (in CO2 equiv)
– Acidification (in SO2 equiv)
– Eutrophication (in N equiv)

Cost Benefit Analysis (CBA)
• Uses local input when possible, default values if
necessary (true for all Enveco tool input)
– Most default information is based on report from BRE
Global*

• All cash flows are represented in net present value
(NPV)
• Includes both direct and indirect consequences of
fire, installation and decomissioning costs
* Fraser‐Mitchell, J., Abbe, O., and Williams, C., ”An Environmental Impact and Cost
Benefit Analysis for Fire Sprinklers in Warehouse Buildings”, BRE Global, 2013.

Cost Benefit Analysis (CBA)
• CBA input:
–
–
–
–

People unemployed
Business interruption
Time to reopening
Fire fighter fatalities & injuries

• CBA output is savings related to:
–
–
–
–

Firefighter fatalities & injuries
Property & jobs
Direct & indirect business continuity
Rents

Case Study 1 – Phoenix 2000
7900 m2 warehouse with two tenants: home & garden supplies and
pharmaceuticals
• Fire started in home & garden supply part
• Fire spread to stored material outside
• Fire was fully developed when fire service arrived, they cooled
adjacent structures downwind
• Fire self‐ventilated through a hole in the roof
• Fire spread to the pharmaceutical part
• Most of the roof collapsed, allowing fire to be controlled.
• Oxidizers were present in the stored materials (sprinkler system
ineffective)

Case Study 1 – Phoenix 2000
Savings due to Fire Service Response(s) - QRA
On average:

0.73 Warehouses

Savings - Economic Assessment
Value
Unit
0
USD
0
USD
9745957
USD
0
USD
0
USD
0
USD
not available yet
USD
36017
USD
9781974
USD
Savings - Environmental Assessment
Global warming
(kg CO2 equiv)
Fire emission
225107
Structure replaced
1181924
Contents replaced
568794053
Fire department
-3111
Total Env. Savings
570197973

Description
Cost of firefighter fatalities
Cost of firefighter injuries
Cost of loss of property
Cost of loss of jobs
Cost of direct business interruption
Cost of indirect business interruption
Cost of fire service intervention
Cost of loss of rent
TOTAL ECONOMIC SAVINGS

Acidification
(kg SO2 equiv)
1462
5062
4481533
-13385
4474672

Eutrophication
(kg N equiv)
121
361
12997224
-17.4
12997688

Energy used
(MJ)
0
14062131
43956121
n/a
58018253

Case Study 2 – Louisville 2014
Another case study was chosen because of the oxidizers among
the stored materials in Case Study 1. Results are not available
yet, pending additional information from the fire service.
46 300 m2 warehouse containing household appliance parts
• Fire started near the center of the building
• Holiday – operating with reduced staff
• Employee and sprinkler alarm system detected fire
• Sprinkler system was undergoing upgrades but was inadequate for fuel
load
• Fire service had weather related difficulties responding to call
• Defensive strategy was used

Conclusions
• Within the limited scope of the feasibility
study, it is possible to compare scenarios that
illustrate the influence of the fire service on
environmental and economic impacts to
communities.
• Sensitivity and uncertainty analyses are
needed on each component before the value
of this tool can be assessed.

Suggestions for Future Work
• Additional structure types (single family residences, commercial buildings,
apartment buildings, mixed types, etc.) and locations (wildland area,
suburban neighborhood, central business district, etc.) will be identified in
the future. The inventory will include information related to the fire, for
example the structure content and construction type.
• Allow comparisons of outcomes (predictions) when different levels of
response are taken. Vary number of personnel and amount/types of
equipment and use response time as a factor.
• When and if the methodology is expanded to include more structure types,
sites, and situations it can be implemented on a larger scale, for example in
the form of an online service accessible to the fire service. It can also be
introduced to the major fire service organizations via NFPA channels such
as the NFPA Annual Meeting.

Suggestions for Future Work
• The feature to input several fires could be implemented in the future,
however this would require special conditions for the QRA.
• The current model does not cover materials with extreme flame
temperatures such as magnesium. It covers fires for which the radiated
HRR lies in the range 0.2 and 0.3. In a future model the X factor, ratio of
radiated heat, could be made into an input parameter.
• The wind speed can be added as an input parameter to include the effect
of tilted flames. This will be important for strong winds.
• A more advanced CBA with the fire station lifetime and NPV calculation
based on several interventions could be implemented.
• Including costs of health degradation due to smoke and particles based on
established studies could also be implemented.

Suggestions for Future Work
• Include firefighter jobs and jobs created by the competitors of the business
during the rebuilding phase.
• Possibly expand assumptions to address intentionally set vs accidental
fires. Capture the value of fire investigative efforts.
• Include the impact/value of fire department salvage and overhaul
operations.
• This study focused on a ‘Defensive’ fire response, future analysis would
include offensive fires and successful interventions that will result in
financial and environmental impacts within the primary fire occupancy as
well.
• Distinguish between career and volunteer responses or assume something
about the mix.
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